
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
 

 

Dear Mr. Greenewald : 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

April 18, 2017 

FOIPA Request No.: 1362221-000 
Subject: FISHER, EDWIN JACK 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, with 
the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition , a deleted page information sheet 
was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold 
information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions: 

0 (b)(1) 

D (b)(2) 

0 (b)(3) 

0 (b)(4) 

0 (b)(5) 

~ (b)(6) 

Section 552 

0 (b)(7)(A) 

0 (b)(7)(B) 

~ (b)(7)(C) 

0 (b)(7)(D) 

0 (b)(7)(E) 

0 (b)(7)(F) 

0 (b)(8) 

0 (b)(9) 

7 pages were reviewed and 7 pages are being released. 

Section 552a 

0 (d)(5) 

0 0)(2) 

0 (k)(1) 

0 (k)(2) 

0 (k)(3) 

0 (k)(4) 

0 (k)(5) 

0 (k)(6) 

0 (k)(7) 

0 Document(s) were located which originated with , or contained information concerning , other Government 
Agency (ies) [OGA] . 

0 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you . 

0 We are consulting with another agency. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed . 

0 
In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 

exemption 0)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/U)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the 
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 
records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This response is 
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is 
given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. 
Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under "Contact Us." 
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. Your patience is appreciated. 



You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 , or you 
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web site: 
https :l/fOJaonl~ne.regulatJons.gov/foia/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted w~thm nmety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit your 
appeal by mall , both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal. " 
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov. Alternatively, you may contact the FBI's FOIA Public Liaison 
by emailing foipaquestions@ic.fbi .gov. If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email , the subject 
heading should clearly state "Dispute Resolution Services." Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to 
your request so that it may be easily identified. 

0 The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was the 
focus of the investigation . Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or matters, 
which may or may not be about your subject(s) . Our experience has shown when ident, references usually contain 
information similar to the information processed in the main file(s) . Because of our significant backlog , we have 
given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s) . If you want the references, you must submit a 
separate request for them in writing , and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

See additional information which follows. 

Enclosures (2) 

Sincerely, 

~ 
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, enclosed is a processed copy of your 
requested records. 

The enclosed material represents the final release of information regarding your FOIA request. 

Enclosed are 3 cross-references which are identifiable with the subject of your request. Cross 
references are defined as mentions of the subject of your request in files to other individuals, organizations, events, or 
activities. In processing the cross-references, the pages considered for possible release included only those pages 
which mention the subject of your request and any additional pages showing the context in which the subject of your 
request was mentioned. The cross-reference pages were processed pursuant to the provisions of the FOIA and are 
being released to you in redacted form. 

For your information , a search of the indices to our Central Records System reflected there were 
additional records potentially responsive to your FOIA request. We have attempted to obtain this material so it could 
be reviewed to determine whether it was responsive to your request. We were advised that the potentially responsive 
records were not in there expected location and could not be located after a reasonable search. Following a 
reasonable waiting period , another attempt was made to obtain this material. This search for the missing records 
also met with unsuccessful results. 

Records that may be responsive to your FOIA request has been transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA). You may desire to direct a request to NARA, 8601 Adelphi Road , College Park, 
MD 20740-60001 . Please reference the file numbers 92-HQ-6859 and 92-HQ-6667. 

A search of the FBI Headquarters electronic surveillance indices has been conducted, and no 
responsive record which indicates that Edwin Fisher has ever been the target of electronic surveillance was located. 

This material is being provided to you at no charge: 



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(b)( I) {A)_ specifically au~horized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
pohcy and (B) are m fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

(b )(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section SS2b of this title), provided that such statut~ (A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 
or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

(b)(S) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 
the agency; 

{b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

(b )(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 
information (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 
trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( 0) could 
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 
institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 
individual ; 

(b )(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or conditibn reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

( d)(S) 

U)(2) 

(k)(l ) 

{k)(2) 

(k)(3) 

(k)( 4) 

(k)(S) 

(k)(6) 

(k)(7) 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or 
apprehend criminals; 

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 
for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 
under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 
held in confidence; 

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 
the authority ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service he 
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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\. I . I . t I I _' - ' ~' . . 
Dear ~.1I's. Stegall: 

1--..:j - ·, ·'1< . 

Reference is made to your name check req~e~' ....,. Z ' ~ '-. 3 
concerning Richard Adler and other individuals. ~·~JJ ~ 

The central files of the FBI contain no iden'tiffable A 
p~~1tin:ent information concerning the follo,ing indivi~als: ~ ~ 

Blii?;~osby g. c. ~ ,., 1 ... . , ,!·· · " I ; t tiS+): \?;; ( i 
Pete~~nnaro .. M :j· c,: t • 't'Donat:: 'Connol' 13. -~- ; " · -: ~g bG Jl;l 
BabA\-latllias/:_ ~~ ..-.~ n· _ _ I I u :: ,:: o b7c 

Helen VlilfS;"Moody :_U ~- r ) ' ~ 
p 

The fingerprint files of the Identification Division of 
the FBI contain no arrest data identifiable with the above individualG 
based upon baclq~:round information submitted in connection with tlli~ - ~ tSr_ (j 
name checlc request, REC-35 /;). £-_}o(:Z,.t 

Attached are sepal'atc memoranda regardmg the . ~- ~ ·- -
followin~ individuals: - s MAR 8:··199$.. / 

0 v.·) .. · .. ) :. '· .. 
Richard Adler .Anthony Mann .. .: ··r~· - · . .. _..., 
Leonard Bernstein 'Mercedes r;IcCambridge \·~~ . ,·_ 
Eddie Fisher v.. Edmond O'Brien · " 
J amelj Garner ,!; St ~ · !! 1('1 '/) .:ne ~ell · ··I;P:Y~. ' ,.· ,;~c 

, ; ~Y"'- A copy of thts communication ha_~-~~o't been sent to 
' · the Attorn~y General. ·' BIShOP--

Casper __ L l 
callahan __ Sincerely yours; ¥ ,1/ 

: ~=Ead -- ~~:-~~~r~:i!!~~ (sent direct) - Enclosures o~>. . ~-: / 'I '· ·-. 
- ~:~~~~an-- 1 - Mr. Gale '(Sent dj1:'ec£61t Enclosures /' -
1 Tavel . ,7 , · ('/ J.. ~'E,'R (0, ·· . 1 

I ~~~~~-c~oom- /[ffi.J)FC;.emt (7) ~d-'1966 : ~ :·,--:s u_-, .. ! ... if ~: .. ; .. 

l olmcs (3 . ~- " '1 .....--.._ .' ; , (JJ _t:;1f1; · • : .- . r l 
ndy c M I;. 1i1Atil l TELETYPE UNIT . .,. r . t /--1 ., f", 'II • ·' ; t-1· ' • . . 

J'l fi'lf\ .J.. tJ r:c--. . · ~ - -~ .· . ' . ' ,-- :•.- - - .. , _-.·•. ; _• . . 'J 
• ~ - \ ~ r -" /. • J ' t • , -

----~--~~~~~~~~---

. ;/ 



. ..: 

March I, 1968 

ED~R -S: .. "~ . · . . 
. 8. ~-' 0 -~I P\, \::4 d..L'"f ~ ,. """ ,Pri: 

Captioned lndivldual, who is the well-kQown 
entertatner, bae no~ been the subject of an investlgatloo 
conductR'"b)' the FBI. · 

Informatloil was ·received in 1967. that an 
uncle of Mr. Fisher, who is his .mother's brother, was 
active In a number of organtzations cited by tbe Attorney 
General pursuant to Executive Order 10450. Upon inter
view by representatives of the FBI, that tndlvidU.U dented 
me~bershtp in the Communist Party. 

· The fingerprint files of the Identlftcation 
Divistoil of the Fm contain ~st data identifiable wlth 
Eddie Fiah8r baaed 1Jpon backi · nd_t.nformatton. submt~ . .. -s·.-1!". oJ •• ~~·~~~··'·' ,. 

. . ta ,ccmneetlon -wltb~.tllls iUiii)e' .. ebeek"request.· ·· · · 
·p.· '··~fr.~ ':~~;~;>·.:'~. : ~t·:./;·.~. ~. \' : .... ,~ ?;:<'.:.?~- ~/( 't~~:~·;-_;> ··: . . . . 

' . •, I. ~ '· o o I '"' 

Tol80n-
O.Loadl--Wohr __ _ 

Blllhop-
Callll•r-

czll ahan __ 

NOTE: Per request of Mrs. Mildred Stegall, White House Staff. 

DFC:j~'l) y . / 
~~ 

~ 

~I 
MAIL ROOM D TELETYPE UNIT D 

b:J. ~~--'", $-tJ:S~? 
~'If 

.. 
\ 

.... 

) 
I 



4-22 (Rev. 1-22-60) I 
· • Federal E}\lreau of· Investigation 

"" "' R'eco~&.s Br' h 

I 19_ 

I=:::J Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 / / 
CJ Service Unit- Room 6524 

1
,.,. IIY 

I=:::J Forward to File Review { ,...} / 

CJ Attention j}' ~ 
U Return to J Jt 

Room Ext. 
Type of Refe 

C=:J- e equest (Analytical Search) 
~All eferences (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
CJ Subversive References Only 
CJ NonsubveljSive References Only 
~Main foAa¥&..- References Only 

..1- I,Ylu1;/ /-:li!~_~r?J ,.~.J 
Type of Search 'Requested: 

I=:::J Restricted to Locality of ------
CJ Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
CJ Buildup 0 Variations 

ftB7 

SERIAL' 

.... 



Felt __ 

Baker--

Honorable Alexander 
Deputy Assistant to 

· Th,e h"'hi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

P • . Butterfield 
the President 

Dear Mr. Butterfield: 
0 

. 'cr 

.. 

Augu,st 21, 1972 

BY LIAISON 

Reference is made to your name che:,£1s§.request 
concerning Michel Alaux and some otlier individuals • 

. §3'' 
- ~ 

ff ~) 
. ~ ~~ria~ 
a: ~: ' '~ . ~ ~ t;., ::}. ~~ . ":::t--
a~ '\) . cy.._ ·~ 

SJ . "1 ~~ 
' - ~&r-tn ~ ~ at,. ::: """ ~ 
~ ' ' . , o~l:' B I 

· Attached are separate me_ mor __ and a_ concerning the _.· ._-_ -~- ~.- ~. ~ ~ 
following individuals: ~ ,~ 

. . - ~ . 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibson~ 
. I I Lester . Lanin ~ 
L.....::E::-"d~"""d:-ri-e--=F~i-s-;-h-e--r-__._ A9'nes Moorehea.d. ~~ /(( 

inc r ly ;~uv . . '/ 
~_J. 4 ~-~ .- . 
~I'- (jl"'"' II' 

' .. L. Patri~k Gray, I I . _, ,-yat18J 
Acting Dire;~~:· /p .. {)_~ .5,;:~!7 _ .~~ 

. - ~ -<.2 :~·~ 
. . . Gf_(-:\ 1\'\J~ ~ .:. '_"' . Ji 

._.---:--J 

·,~Arr~s 
.111/ 'lqr 

Michel Alaux 
b6 
b7C 

Enclosures (8) 

1 - Hr·. Cleve ;Land - Enclosures . (sent direct) ·(7/1 ~ -
:~~~p--=--= JCF : mcb t'f\C. P .::J:J:. ll/

5
'-/q .. · · · · 

Callahan - ( 5 ) . , (.."1' -, W ' 
Cleveland - Cj! · Q\'\. ' · 

~E~;B . . . o£L~v /f~ AU iNfORMATION CONTAINED 
~~:~:~~~-S. - . ~~- ··- ON 

1 
. . ~fR_ Bi~ ·fS UNCL A <'tDJfi.ED . 

Ponder__ • ~ - XERO~ ~ fi~ 
~~=B-== \V-~ - r rr£J/nlco _ _..;..:..._BY_ .. SB!f>_l'B 1g11P 
~~-'':<i~,:~m-= 7 0 AUG:;;..- 2; 8 fA9U7,~2' J'*-18n /1 
Mr. Armstrong- · 
Ms. Herwig_ 
Mre. Neenan _ MAIL ROOM c=J TELETYPE UNIT 0 
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• ' 

: · .... · A:ugust 21 ,· · :L972·~.' · . 

. -.: 

Captioned · individual·; who ·you advised _resiaes-·: at· , · 
-256 Nort_h _ We.:th¢r~ly,J~_;!;'}:~~v~~!_Y-,..lt!-.lli.,. c~l1~-9m_.i§., · anci'-, ' -. ·,. . ... 
is -~he well-knovm entertainer, ·n:as ·not been the subj.ect· q_f ·: ~· .. 
an investiga·tio~ co~duct~d b~ the FBI. · ':. · ·.·.•· · _ · 

' . · . . 

~of Mr. Fis~~;~r:~~ii~ ~~! ~b~~!;~~ ~~o!~!~, t!:; :t~~1in ' . . . . . ... 
a number of organizations cited by the Attorney . General:. 
pursuant to ·Executive: ·order 104·50. · Upon interview by · . . .. , ... 
representatives of· the ·FBI, that individual··aenied · member...:; ::. · ·: : ·: 
ship in the communist )?ar-ty. . · · · · · · ..... · . · 

.. ·. ' .... .. . . · 

. The . central . files .:· of the FBI, in_c1ud{ng the . 'files .· .. 
of the Identification .Division, contain · no 'additional pertinent·. . · 
information concerning ,captioned:· individual based upon · back""' .. . =. 
ground . information submi ~ted in connection with· this name . : ,. 
eheck ·. f~ques,; ... t-~.· , ·.. · · · · . . . •· -· 

', ·· 

. .. : ~ .. · .·. 

·-····· ' . . '~ . 
:-. . ~ ·. , .... .: . . . ··: '. -

.

. _:· -~: _: /): .:' . A,, .. </·/. ·~.· ·. · .. ·· .•. · •··.· •·.·,_ ._ .,. · · ~'>.: .. :·· 
c/· V v _. ·~ .~ :: ..... 

. . 

. ·· . . < @13IJffr 
. NOTE: Pe;r_ request of Alexander P •· Bu:tterfi~ld, pej;>uty ·A:ssis·fant ·;·.: _- '·, ,:~· 
· to the Pre-sident. · 

. -:.:. / : . o'9-
Feu-- -lfrs ::mcb ~ 

. . · ·• .. 
. .. •:· 

Baker__ (. 
6

) . 
Bates__ · . _ 
Bishop __ 
Callahan_ 
Cleveland_ 
Conrad - .· _ ·_ 
Dalbey_. _ 
Jenkins_._ 
Marshall_ 
Miller, E.S . -
!'onder __ 
Soyars __ 
Walters _ _ 
Tete. Room __: 
Mr. Kinley' _ . 
Mr. Armstrong_ 
Ms . Herwig_ 
Mrs . Neenan _ M.AIL .ROOM CJ 

' . ' 
) . 

. ·• 

TEL~TYPE UNIT d .. 
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• .. ~ ~'\- ' ""* y 
.. • ··F~deral Bureau of Investigation : 

71 
Records /Branch 

--------I 19_ 

U Name Searching Unit- Room 6527 
CJ Service Unit - Room 6524 
CJ Forward to File Review 
CJ Attention------------
0 Return to ------------

Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of References Requested: . 
c=JRegular Request (Anaixt,ical Search) 
CJ All References (SubvEMi~@& Nonsubversive), 
CJ Subversive References Only 0 197~ 
c=:J .. No'risubversive References Only C 

/' L:2J'Main .~.:::.) ? -!.- ·,";·. -· 1 References Only 
t :!./' , ·;/./< ........ ·) i ' .. .-: ... ... .. -. (_. : · _;) () /'_ ·~ .. 
Type·of Search Requested : /l 

CJ Restricted to Locality of -'W=.v"T-' ___ _ 
CJ Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
CJ Buildup c=J Variations 

Subject ?/,·,~ .;). ·.· t.--.-.J j, A:~.·(_. ·-:! :.--.: •. / 
B irthdate . & Place ---~----=·:f'-;-),_,1 b7-/_?._-_,_Y' __ 

I I 

SERIAL 

./ 
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.., ornow.1 fOtM NO. 10 I '... · - ~ 

UNITED STATES GO~ .. f 
lAr : 1 

1 V1 em Or an~vv,.,..,~ 
TO Mr. Belmont~ • . , $" .. , • 

DATE: October 12, 1962 

TolsonL 
Be 'nt __ 

c. A. Evans t ~lMFDRIAAT;aN CiltlTAb~ED /. g~~-
FRAml'siNATRA HERR.~ IS UNtl.AS.SifliD / A 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

DAT£ ,171_u BV~ (!ffo:4~ ~ .......... ~~ 
Further indication of ·the control and influence of th C 

organization in the operation of Las Vegas gambling casinos is 
evident in connection with the forthcoming appearance· of singer Eddie_ 
Fisher as the star attraction at the reopening of the plush Villa Venice 
Supper Club, Wheelingt_Illi~ois, on October 31, 1962. Als~ppearing 
at this supper club foilow:i:ng-Fisher's engagement are Samm, avis, 
Frank Sinatra and De~~artin." · Wheeling i~ . a suburb of Ch cago. 

Fisher, who is now appearing in New York, was to follow his 
New York appearance with a month's engagement at the Desert Inn in , 
Las Vegas. The Chicago hoodlum organization of Samuel Giancana, however, 
made it known that they wanted Fisher to appear at the Villa Venice on 
October 31, 1962. They told the Desert Inn that Fisher could split his 
Las Vegas engagement in order to make a week's appearance in Chicago. 
Later they decided they wanted Fisher for three weeks instead of one 
week. 

The operators of the Desert Inn headed by Morris Barney Dalitz 
felt that such an arrangement would be bad for Desert Inn business. 
Fisher and his manager were of the opinion that such an arrangement 
would have an adverse effect on Fisher's career, going f~om a smash 
New York engagement to an unknown supper club in Wbeeling~~Illinois. 
N~~ther Morris Barney Dalitz nor Fisher nor his manager ~ the pourage 
to express their reluctance for this arrangement. ~ r< ~ 

0 ·- · 
Frank Sinatra reportedly s~id to Eddie Fisher' "f0ok?'1 you're 

goi~g ove here for 18 days, never mind about the Desert . Inn,-~ -already 
"'" .handled at. I take care of that. They do what I tell ~em.'-' . • 

Accord! . to our source, the instructions ·and messages re~ting %o 
. ~ ~ . . 

! 1 '~._0--~--~~.the Desert Inn who is believed to look ' out o the intereats 
;~ cago group at this hotel. 

ACTION 

~ ~ b6 
b7C 
b7D 




